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Abstract
Very simplified, reduced and shorted procedures for main objectives of emergency

field monitoring in case of nuclear accident are given only. They could be implemented in
Croatia using resources nowadays available. Procedures for gamma/beta dose rates in plume
and ground deposition survey and unknown situation evaluation, procedures for alpha and
gamma/beta surface contamination measurement, field personnel/equipment contamination
and decontamination measurement as well as for in-situ gamma spectrometry measurements
are presented. Purpose, short discussion, general precautions and limitations as well as basic
equipment and supplies needed are given for all of procedures discussed also. Only measuring
steps are given with more details in form of short and clear instructions.

Introduction
In the distinction to the radiological accidents, which are usually strictly localised in

environmental impact, nuclear accidents have the potential to lead to widespread dispersion of
radioactive material on the global scale. Despite the apparent differences between them, both
emergency situations have common elements: activation of response, mobilisation of
emergency facilities, teams and equipment, emergency assessments, mitigation of the
accident, command and control of protection actions, public information, medical care etc.
Nuclear accidents with release of radioactive elements into the environment are very rare,
usually. Inspite to this fact, preparedness for emergency situations is very important, because
promptly reaction is necessary in any case. Although specialists are involved in responding to
nuclear accident, many other structures and personnel (civil defence staff, police, government
and ministries, local authorities, fire brigade, medical staff etc.) are also involved. Per
definition, response is everything that is done during an actual emergency to "respond" to the
situation. It always takes place under pressure of time and, in the case of nuclear accident
especially, with associated stress for the emergency responders: Because of that, one of the
most important aspects of managing an nuclear emergency is the ability to promptly and
adequately assess the need for protective actions. Decision-making and accident assessment
must be an iterative and dynamic process aimed at refining the initial evaluation, as more
detailed, confirmed and complete information becomes available. Emergency monitoring is
one of the main sources for obtaining the needed information.

However, the primary purpose of emergency monitoring in case of nuclear accident is
to provide timely information on which first decisions on protective actions (previously based
on the nuclear accident classification) can be confirmed or revised. Only field measurements,
together with sampling and measurements in laboratory, could provide information needed. In
emergency circumstances, well trained teams of mobile units and mobile laboratories, strictly
following previously defined procedures for field measurements and sampling, could be able
to solve problem. In this paper presented procedures for field measurements in case of nuclear
accident are given according to both, IAEA-TECDOC-1092 and local Croatian condition and
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capabilities. Presented procedures are reduced, very simplified and shorted. Procedures for
main objectives of emergency monitoring in case of nuclear accident that could be
implemented in Croatia using nowadays-available resources are given only. Procedures for
various necessary environmental sampling in case of nuclear accident (field air samples
collection, soil sampling, water sampling, milk and human food sampling, pasture sampling,
sediment sampling) are not discused in this paper.

Procedures for field measurements in case of nuclear accident
Members of mobile units and mobile laboratories may be faced with problems of

surface contamination, inhalation hazard and high external radiation levels. Therefore, the
stuff of mobile field teams should be well trained, properly equipped with personal protective
facilities and, as a most important, they must be acquainted with turn back guidance according
1AEA-TECDOC-955. Monitoring and sampling priorities should take into account the
composition of affected area (rural, agricultural, residential, commercial etc). The need for
additional protective actions for inhabitants, livestock, crops etc., and embargoes on the food
and water use should be based on operational intervention levels (OILs) and other factors.

According to the 1AEA-TECDOC-953, the following emergency monitoring
components must be covered: field measurements of gamma/beta dose rates and unknown
situation evaluation; field air samples collection and gamma/beta dose rate measurements; in-
situ gamma spectrometry measurements of radionuclide ground composition and
concentrations; field personnel/equipment monitoring and people decontamination; samples
collection of potentially contaminated water, food and soil. In the first phase of nuclear
accident, the most important are measurements of ambient dose rate. Ambient dose rate
measurements, together with sampling and determination of isotope composition and
concentrations in air, are very important during a release. Field measurement of dose rate
from deposition and concentrations of ground deposited radionuclide, various environmental
sampling and determination of isotope composition and activities/concentrations are in the
focus of interest after a release.

Before the mobile unit starts, some common steps in all of measuring and sampling
procedures must be performed. Team members must be always aware of the hazard and turn
back levels. All field activities shall be conduced so that exposures are maintained as low as
reasonably achievable. Team members must know that field activities are not allowed without
the appropriate safety equipment (and knowledge how to use personal protective equipment).
They must set the alarms of self-reading dosimeters also. Initial briefing is necessary too.
Appropriate instruments and equipment for measuring/sampling, mobile telephone or radio
links, global positioning system device (GPS) must be checked. Pre-operational instrument
checking includes inspection of physical damage apparent, calibration inspection, batteries or
high voltage checking and instruments setting to the lowest range on-scale readings. The
instruments must be protected by plastic foil or bag to prevent contamination, except for the
detector window, if there is any.

It is very important to know that a measurement (or sampling) is useful if it is
representative of the environmental parameter (or material) that is under study. The field
notes could be very useful, because they provide a basis for judging the representativeness of
measurement or sample. Every possibly relevant variable should be recorded into appropriate
worksheet (even as a mark on a margin).

Gamma/beta dose rate field measurement in plume survey
Purpose: - The main goal of plume survey is to conduct plume transverse/tracking and to
identify plume boundaries by measuring ambient dose rate.
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Discussion: - Plumes are narrow and meander usually even when the wind direction is, more
or less, steady. The average dose rate will be lower than that measured in the central plume
zone. When monitoring to locate a plume, it is best to pass across the plume in order to locate
the plume centreline and the highest dose rate. Measuring equipment in vehicle can be used
for plume tracking.
Precaution/Limitations: - Never attempt any activities without the appropriate safety
equipment^ Team members must be always aware"of potential hazards and according to the
hazard, they must take the necessary precautions. All field activities shall be conducted so the
radiation exposures are maintained as low as reasonably achievable. Team members shall be
aware of turn back levels. Team members must be cautious entering into areas where the dose
rate is greater than 10 mSv/h, but they shall not proceed to areas where the dose rates exceed
100 mSv/h.
Equipment/Supplies: - Geiger-Mueller counter, scintillation counter, gas proportional counters
and ionisation chambers are most common types of gamma/beta contamination monitor
utilities. For portable equipment, an audio response is desirable. Gamma/beta dose rate meters
generally have a window to enable entering of beta radiation in the detector. When the
window is opened, instrument detects beta and gamma radiation, but only gamma radiation
with closed window. Care must be taken to avoid the instrument window puncturing.
Instruments must be able to cover environmental (low) level, medium level and high level
dose rate. Some instruments may have more than one detector (for different dose rate levels),
or several instruments are required. Before mission starts, the following steps should be done:
- initial briefing and obtaining appropriate instruments
- instruments checking

conducting the radio check when leaving for the assignment
conducting a global positioning system check when leaving for the assignment

- wrapping the instruments in plastic bag or foil (except detector window)
setting the alarms of self-reading dosimeters
wear appropriate personal protective equipment

Measuring steps:
hold the gamma/beta counter inside vehicle and above the lap
keep vehicle window closed

- during approach to the affected area, observe the ambient dose rate using the most
sensitive instrument and scale to provide the first radiation measurements
Upon observing ambient dose rate at five times background or higher, notify the
Technical Supporting Centre (time, GPS position and reading), leave vehicle and in
vicinity find an open area for performing measurements
Using the appropriate instrument with window, perform next 4 measurement.
1) approximately 3 cm above ground with opened window
2) approximately 3 cm above ground with closed window
3) approximately 1 m above ground with opened window
4) approximately 1 m above ground with closed window
record readings on appropriate worksheet and notify the Technical Supporting Centre
(location/GPS position, time and readings of performed measurements)
determine (by comparing readings) if the plume is elevated, at ground level or plume has
passed. If presence of plume at ground level is verified (readings with opened window are
higher than readings with closed window at both distances from ground surface), air
sampling is warranted at/near plume centreline
conduct further plume traverse/tracking as directed by Environmental Analyst or
Radiological Assessor from Technical Supporting Centre
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check dosimeter periodically and immediately notify the Technical Supporting Centre if
readings exceed prescribed levels
periodically survey vehicle and team members and record reading, time and location on
appropriate worksheet
At the end of the mission, perform personnel and equipment monitoring
The field notes taken during measurement provide a basis for judging the

representativensess of job done. During measurement, every possible effort shall be done to
record all aspects of the procedure that might affect the outcome of the measurement. When
mission ended, used worksheets including notes and all of other data recorded must be
returned into Technical Supporting Centre.

Gamma/beta dose rate field measurement in ground deposition survey
Purpose: - To measure ambient dose rate from deposition, to identify areas where protective
actions are indicated (relocation, sheltering, restriction or prohibition of food/pasture use) and
to locate hot spots.
Discussion: - The best representative places for ground deposition measurements are
undisturbed opened areas, away from trees, buildings, vehicles or heavy traffic. Priority
should be given to areas in the plume centreline (where highest dose rates were observed
during release and plume tracking) as well as to places where precipitation occurred during
the plume passage (possible hot spots as areas where dose rate is locally increased above the
average value in the brother area).
Precaution/Limitations: - The same as for the gamma/beta dose rate measurements in plume
survey
Eqi4ipmen(/Supplies: - Dose rate meters (Geiger-Mueller counter, gas proportional or
scintillation counter, ionisation chamber) and equipment common to all response teams.
Before mission starts, the same steps (briefing, checking, protective personal measures)
should be done as for the gamma/beta dose rate measurements in plume survey.
Measuring steps:

start measurements with the dose meter on the lowest scale during travelling toward the
contaminated area within the vehicle with closed detector window
Upon observing ambient dose rate at two times background, record readings and notify
the Technical Supporting Centre (time, GPS position and reading), leave vehicle and in
vicinity find an appropriate area for performing measurements
Using the appropriate instrument with window, perform next 4 measurement:
1) approximately 3 cm above ground with opened window
2) approximately 3 cm above ground with closed window
3) approximately 1 m above ground with opened window
4) approximately 1 m above ground with closed window
record readings on appropriate worksheet and notify the Technical Supporting Centre
(location/GPS position, time and readings performed)
try to avoid resuspension of ground contamination entering into vehicle
repeat procedure at each location where ambient dose rate is ten times background (1
(j.Sv/h approximately) and locations for each 10 u,Sv/h increase up to lmSv/h
check dosimeter periodically and immediately notify the Technical Supporting Centre if
readings exceed prescribed levels
periodically survey vehicle and team members and record reading, time and location on
appropriate worksheet
At the end of the mission, perform personnel and equipment monitoring and
decontamination if necessary
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When mission ended, used worksheets including notes and all of other data recorded must
be returned into Technical Supporting Centre.

Alpha and gamma/beta field surface contamination survey
Purpose: - To provide relevant information on contaminated areas, equipment, tools, objects
and vehicles on which decision can be made to initiate appropriate actions (decontamination,
various protective interventions, clean-up operation). _
Discussion: - In mixed radiation fields appropriate instruments settings have to be used to
distinguish between alpha and beta + gamma measurements. In high gamma radiation zones,
a piece of plastic foil between the surface and detector is enough to differentiate the beta
reading from that due to gamma radiation. For alpha radiation measurement, the distance
between monitored surface and detector window should not exceed 0.5 cm. Prior than mission
starts, action level (as a prescribed limit relating to levels of contamination above which
decontamination should be attempted or the item area should be isolated) has to be defined.
Precaution/Limitations: - The same as for the gamma/beta dose rate measurements in plume
survey mainly. Team members must refrain from eating, drinking or smoking in any
contaminated areas, especially where monitoring activities are being conducted.
Equipment/Supplies: - For gamma/beta surface contamination survey, Geiger-Mueller
counter, gas proportional counter, scintillation counter or ionisation chamber could be used.
Alpha radiation is usually detected with instruments utilising a zinc sulphide phosphor (as a
scintillator) and a photomultiplier tube (for signal amplifying) that is then registered on an
appropriate rate meter (in counts per second or per minute). Thin window Geiger-Mueller
detectors or silicon semiconductor detectors may be used for alpha radiation detection also.
Before mission starts, the same steps (briefing, instrument checking, protective measures)
should be done as for the gamma/beta dose rate measurements in plume survey.
Measuring steps:

select appropriate instrument for the radionuclide contamination in question
switch instrument on and select the appropriate time constant before entering the
suspected area or approaching suspected contamination surface, vehicle or object
measure and record background radiation level in appropriate worksheet (don't forget to
recheck it periodically to ensure that the detector has not been contaminated)
using the audio response of monitor, sequentially sweep the area with the probe moving at
a steady rate across suspected surface (start from periphery and move to the centre)
when the audio response indicates a significance reading, look at the display and take the
reading (record the average reading at each point of interest)
re-monitor wet surfaces for alpha contamination when they are dry
record readings using appropriate worksheet (indicating alpha, beta + gamma, beta or
gamma) including any circumstances regarding reading, where and when readings were
taken
performing gross gamma/beta survey of the vehicle, initially survey the grill, wheel wells,
bumpers and tyres
if exterior contamination is found at or above the action level, record reading on the
appropriate worksheet and than direct the vehicle to an area designated for secure isolation
or for decontamination
if exterior contamination is found above background, but bellow action level, firs survey
the surface of the air filter housing for total gamma
continue survey with the vehicle interior surfaces (seats, floorboards, armrests, steering
wheel) to determine if there is contamination above the action level within the vehicle
interior
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if readings in these areas exceed the action level, inform the vehicle driver/users of
contamination problem and direct the vehicle to an area designated for secure isolation or
for decontamination
record all information regarding the vehicle on the appropriate worksheet
after decontamination, re-survey the areas where contamination was detected and record
all information regarding the vehicle on the appropriate worksheet
if the decontamination efforts fail to reduce the readings below the action level, the
contamination may be fixed and a wipe test should be done (unless the exact fraction of
non-fixed contamination removed by smear is known, a default value of 0.1 should be
used)
select and mark area of 100 cm2 approximately, carefully rub smear over pre-marked area
(try not to apply so high pressure as to wear a hole or to roll the smear)
assess contamination level on the smear (hold the face of the smear at the predetermined
distance from the detector) taking care not to point detector in the direction of any other
source in vicinity that may affect the reading
if necessary (background too high for the measurement), use special shielded smear
sample holder or move to a lower background area
put the smear into plastic bag, label it with appropriate information about sample (sample
location, date, time, collectors initials) and deliver the smear sample to the Sample
Analyst
record all data in appropriate worksheet
at the end of the mission, do contamination check of all used tools and equipment, and
document the readings and checking time in appropriate worksheet
After the end of mission, used worksheets including notes and all of other data recorded

must be returned into Technical Supporting Centre.

Field personal contamination measurement
Purpose: - To monitor persons from the accident affected area for personal skin and clothing
contamination prior, during and after decontamination, to monitor thyroid for radioiodine
uptake and to control personal contamination of response personnel.
Discussion: - In accident mitigation, personal doses to emergency response personnel must be
monitored and their exposure controlled. Protective action must be implemented in order to
minimise personal contamination either on skin/clothing, or via inhalation, ingestion or
absorption through the skin. In an nuclear accident affected area, the public members may
also need to be checked or screened for personal contamination.
Precaution/Limitations: - The same as for the gamma/beta dose rate measurements in plume
survey mainly. For persons who require urgent medical care and who may be contamined,
priority is their medical condition and urgent medical treatment even if first aid stuff or other
medical stuff may become contaminated as a consequence. All decontamination monitoring
should be performed in an area of low background. Additionally, care should be made to
prevent contamination spreading because all material used in the decontamination process
may become contaminated.
Equipment/Supplies: - Common equipment for all response teams including Nal(Tl) probe
contamination monitor for radioiodine uptake thyroid monitoring.
Measuring steps:

for thyroid monitoring, place the Nal(Tl) probe next to the neck and monitor between the
Adams apple and the cricoid process (hard cartilage at the front of the neck, in the vicinity
of the voice box)
use plastic sheet and trash paper tissue to avoid detector contamination touching the neck
with probe
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record observed counting rate on the appropriate worksheet
- if observed counting rate is positive after subtraction of background (within statistical

significance) the person should be transported to an appropriate medical facility for
further evaluation
if the thyroid survey is negative, the person may be released
for personal contamination monitoring, as a first turn contamination monitor audio on and
place probe in a light-weight plastic bag (don't cover probe window, it must be opened)
determine and record the background radiation level at the location where you work
(check it periodically)
if background reading is greater than ten times a "normal background" reading, change
location and find a better shielded location for measurement
place the probe about 1-2 cm from the person's body (don't touch body to prevent probe
contamination)
carefully listen the probe audio response
the probe should be moved at a speed of 5 cm/sec approximately
starting at the top of head, move the probe downward on one side of the neck, collar,
shoulder, arm, wrist, hand, underarm, armpit, side, leg, cuff and shoe
monitor the inside of the legs and other side of body
the front and back of the body monitor the last
particular attention pay to the feet, seat, elbows, hands and face
if audio-response indicates contamination, record instrument readings on appropriate
worksheet (don't forget to record measured area - the active surface of the detector)

- monitor all personal belongings (watches, money, handbags, TLDs etc.)
- for personal decontamination monitoring, re-monitor individual in a similar manner as

during personal contamination monitoring
Contaminated personal clothing/belonging may be removed, labelled, bagged and stored

in a secure area. When mission ended, used worksheets including notes and all of other data
recorded must be returned into base.

In-situ gamma spectrometry measurements
Purpose: - To identify the radionuclide composition of ground surface contamination and to
determine the ground surface concentration of the deposited radionuclides.
Discussion: - Collected spectra are analysed for the spectrum peak parameters. Energy lines
are used for the identification of the present gamma radionuclides and line intensity is
converted to surface contamination data. An field collected spectrum (with an unshielded
downward looking detector placed at 1 m above ground surface) covers an area of several
thousand square meters and the local inhomogenities in the radionuclide distribution are
averaged out. The conversion of the spectrum line intensities to radionuclide concentrations in
the environment is based on the assumption that these quantities are proportional, so the
conversion factors can be calculated using the detector efficiency values and photon transport
factors characteristic of the source-detector geometry. In case of fresh fallout, the distribution
of radionuclides is assumed to be even in the horizontal, unended plane and is contained on
the ground surface totally (without penetration into the deeper soil layer).
Precaution/Limitations: - The same as for the gamma/beta dose rate measurements in plume
survey mainly. The spectrometer has to be calibrated for in-situ measurements in advance,
prior to any use, and the detector response has to be known. In highly contaminated areas
dead-time problems together with spectrum peak shape distortion may have serious influence
on quality of the analysis. If dead-time overcomes 20%, apply appropriate detector shielding
to reduce input count rate and extend measurement range. If detector shield is used, shielding
effect must be taken into account in evaluation of results.
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Equipment/Supplies: - Common equipment for all response teams including equipment for in-
situ gamma spectrometry. Equipment typically consists of portable gamma Nal(Tl), HPGe(Li)
or HPGe detector (placed in dewar filled with liquid nitrogen), portable analyser unit, detector
field stand (tripod), high voltage unit with power supplies (batteries usually) and battery
powered notebook computer.
Measuring steps:

find the measuring location requested by Environmental Analyst or Radiological Assessor
select an open, smooth and plane area without major disturbances since the radionuclide
deposition (grass covered open area is appropriate place)
use survey meter to check that selected location is not hot spot
record checked average dose rate in appropriate worksheet as well as all other relevant
parameters of selected measurement point which could be important for later evaluation
in the middle of selected site set up the gamma spectrometer by mounting the detector in a
stable manner on an tripod or other measuring stand
place the detector head looking downward 1 meter above ground surface
place analyser a few meters away and connect appropriate cables to the electronic part of
spectrometric system
switch on the system, check dead time and basic functions
set appropriate measuring time (100 to 1000 seconds is recommended)
start data acquisition and save the collected spectrum under appropriate file name after the
measurement has stopped
set region of interest around prominent peaks in the spectrum and determine the peak
energies
if the peak positions are 2 keV outside of tabulated energies, recalibrate energy scale
visually check spectrum for any additional peaks, set region of interest around those
peaks, determine energies and identify peaks using appropriate radionuclide library
calculate net peak areas (don't forget to subtract the peak background)
calculate ground radionuclide concentrations by entering requested parameters on
appropriate places (use previously prepared equation)
record results in appropriate worksheet and notify Technical Supporting Centre
During and at the end of the mission, periodically survey personnel and vehicle and

document reading, time and location in appropriate worksheet. When mission ended, used
worksheets including notes and all of other data recorded must be returned into base.
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